PEOPLE OF
2018 – 2019 / 5779

Throughout history, the Jewish People have engaged
in a range of religious and communal life. In
keeping with this tradition, Ansche Chesed is a
ritually traditional, socially progressive, and
intellectually vibrant Conservative synagogue. Our
community is f illed with learning, prayer,
celebration, and social action, and we strive to
enable people to f ind their place in any of our
activities, and join us as the People Of…
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People of Learning
Every year, Ansche Chesed offers a wide range of classes taught by the clergy and others on ancient and modern
texts, how to live a meaningful Jewish life, and what it means to be a Jew in the 21st century. The synagogue hosts
ongoing study and discussion groups, scholar-in-residence programs, lectures by prominent teachers and public
f igures, interfaith events, and special classes for families and parents.
SHABBAT MORNING STUDY
SAT at 9:15AM
Led by Rabbi Kalmanofsky and other synagogue
members, sessions are on the weekly portion through
the eyes of favorite commentators—ancient, medieval,
and modern; midrashic, mystical, and academic.
“YES YOU CAN!” WORKSHOPS FOR JEWISH LIVING
Four Part Series: SUN, September 23; SAT, December 1;
SUN, January 27; MON, April 8
Every mitzvah you perform can be a poetic and
spiritual moment for you, your friends and family, and
community. Join Rabbi Kalmanofsky, Rabbi
Hammerman, and Hazzan Hirschhorn for a series of
ritual workshops throughout the year to expand your
repertoire of the mitzvot you feel comfortable
performing at home and in synagogue. A great way to
learn how to make kiddush and havdalah, wear tallit
and tef illin, enrich your seder, lift the Torah, shake the
lulav, and more.

Learning, from the Rylands Haggadah, c. mid-1300’s

TALMUD STUDY WITH RABBI KALMANOFSKY
(The John Rylands University Library)
WED, beginning October 26 from 7-8:30PM
From the f irst chapters of Bava Batra (in the Artscroll Talmud available at West Side Judaica or online), we will
study about the duties that neighbors have regarding each other's property. These sections will have interesting
implications for economic competition, environmental safeguards and communal welfare in the modern age.

SEVEN SACRED STEPS: DEMYSTIFYING THE MIKVAH
MON, October 29, November 19, December 10 and 17 from 7:30-9PM
Join Rabbi Yael for a deep dive into the ancient ritual of mikvah. We will demystify this mysterious Jewish space by
exploring traditional and contemporary uses of mikvah. How can mikvah be used as a ritual for healing, or to
mark the passage of time and life transitions? This class is for you if you are curious about mikvah, or if you want
to experience the mikvah for the f irst time with a supportive community. This class is for you if you are going
through a moment of life transition – such as marriage or divorce, illness or healing, infertility or pregnancy. This
inaugural "Demystifying Mikvah" series will be open to those who identify as women. If you are not a woman and
are interested in this class, please contact Rabbi Yael so we can plan for the future.
RESPONSA FOR THE 21ST CENTURY: EARLY MORNING STUDY WITH
RABBI KALMANOFSKY
Second TUE of the month at 8:15AM; First meeting: TUE, November 13
The tradition of Jewish wisdom stretches back millennia, to times and
places unimaginably different from our own. Sometimes we can apply
ancient wisdom to modern problems, and sometimes that's not so
easy. Each month we will study modern rabbinic attempts – mostly
heterodox, sometimes more traditional – to answer today's questions,
in areas like medical, social, economic, and political ethics.
HASIDIC SPIRITUALITY
SAT March 23, 30; April 6, 13 at 9:15AM
In the Hasidic movement's inception, in the late 18th and early 19th
centuries, no Jewish spirituality was more alive than these very
unorthodox Orthodox Jews. Join Rabbi Kalmanofsky on 4 Shabbat
mornings to learn Hasidic teachings that might set your soul free, and,
as Passover approaches we learn to leave our own personal Egypts.

ZIKARON BASALON
As they years pass, there are fewer and fewer Holocaust survivors who can tell their stories. In honor of those who
remain, and in commemoration of Yom HaShoah, we will be hosting a Zikaron BaSalon. This program, will give us
an opportunity to hear the personal story of a Holocaust survivor in an intimate, informal setting which will allow
for deep connection, true sharing, and discussion.
SALONS
Salons are opportunities for small groups of synagogue members to gather in the home and learn about the
vocations or avocations of other members. Our community is diverse and multi-talented, and these informal
gatherings are meant to be an opportunity to learn and to create relationships. As space is limited, we invite you
to email Darone Ruskay at druskay@anschechesed.org if you would like to attend one of the programs, and we
will try to welcome as many people as we can.
At this year’s salons we will (tentatively) be learning from the following Ansche Chesed members and more:

Leslie Camhi
Fashion Writer

Sherry Glied
Healthcare Policy
Scholar

Richard Grosbard
Photograph Collector

Ben Metsch
Post Incarceration
Activist

Aviva Weintraub
Film Festival
Organizer

People of the Book
Ansche Chesed offers a strong tradition of text study, as well as opportunities to hear contemporary authors and
discuss Jewish-themed literature.
SCRIBBLERS ON THE ROOF
MON evenings in the summer from 8-10PM
Now in its 19th season, Scribblers on the Roof is one of NYC’s longest running literary series. Join us as Jewish
writers, both established and debut, read from their recently published works.
ISRAELI FICTION BOOK CLUB
Join us monthly for Ansche Chesed’s f irst book club. This year, member Jeremy Caplan will lead a book club
focusing on Israeli f iction, covering a range of contemporary and classic Israeli writers including Amos Oz, Etgar
Keret, S.Y. Agnon, Meir Shalev and more. This group will gather to discuss the books, and get to know one another
in a relaxed, comfortable setting.
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People of Israel
From pop culture to meaningful debate, from celebration to commemoration, Ansche Chesed offers opportunities
throughout the year to engage in what it means to be the People of Israel.
ISRAELI TV IS THE NEW BLACK: MOSHE ZONDER ON FAUDA
THU, December 13
Nothing is hotter in American Television than… Israeli Television. The trend, that began with BeTipul (In
Treatment) and Prisoners of War (Homeland), and was followed by HaTuf im and Srugim, also gave us Fauda.
Come join the Ansche Chesed community as we hear Moshe Zonder, Head Writer of Fauda, as he shares with us
the background of the show, and why he thinks Israeli television is the new trend in must-see TV.
UWS CELEBRATES ISRAEL
THU, May 9
Join the celebration! The Upper West Side's synagogues, schools, and Jewish organizations are coming together
for a neighborhood-wide celebration of Yom Ha'atzmaut, Israel's Independence Day. The UWS Celebrates Israel is
created by the Upper West Side Jewish community and made possible by UJA-Federation.
YOM HAATZMAUT: WHAT WE TALK ABOUT WHEN WE TALK ABOUT ISRAEL
As a community, we need to create space for different opinions. Are there constructive ways we can communicate
when we disagree? In honor of Yom HaAtzmaut, we will learn from experts and scholars who can teach us how to
better talk about Israel.
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People of Song
The 2018-2019 season of music is rich with many opportunities to sing, learn, and hear great Jewish music. Please
contact Hazzan Natasha Hirschhorn at NHirschhorn@AnscheChesed.org with questions or for more information.
SHIREI CHESED COMMUNITY CHORUS
TUE beginning October 9 from 7:30-9:15PM
Founded in 2005, our 4-part 40-voice chorus performs an eclectic repertoire inspired by the richness and diversity
of Jewish music from around the globe, ranging from liturgical settings to Israeli songs, Hassidic niggunim and
new compositions. Ability to carry a tune is important; reading Hebrew or music is not required. Free for
members; non-members $90 per semester or $180 per year.
SING ALONGS
If you love music, but are not ready for a weekly
commitment, bring more melodies and
harmonies to your Shabbat and Holiday
celebration by joining Hazzan Hirschhorn and
Shirei Chesed for Sing Along Events during Sukkot,
Chanukah, and Shabbat Zemirot Friday night.
JEWISH SONGS OF LOVE FROM AROUND THE WORLD
SUN, April 7
Annual concert with Shirei Chesed Community
Chorus, this year with Nashirah, the Jewish
Chorale of Greater Philadelphia.
MUSIC SALON
New this year
A celebratory concert of Jewish music, featuring
vocal and instrumental compositions performed
by talented musicians of Ansche Chesed.
PRAYER AND RITUAL SKILLS
Hazzan Hirschhorn is also delighted to hear from
those who seek to learn or refresh their prayer
and/or Torah reading skills, bringing more music
to our Shabbat and Festival services.

People of Community

Miriam and Israelite Women, from the Golden
Haggadah, c. 1320 (The British Library)

Let’s have fun! Social programs build community and help people get to know each other better.
SWING DANCING AND BOOGIE NIGHT
SAT, January 5
You shouldn’t have to wait for a simcha to get up and dance! For singles and couples alike, young and young-atheart, our deejay plays music we know and enjoy.
GAMES NIGHT
An evening of games and snacks and friendly (or f ierce!) competition for teens and adults. Board games, card
games, bring your own, or try something new. Make some new friends, and let the games begin!
STATEN ISLAND YANKEES GAME
Whether you’re a Yankees fan or not, you will enjoy our annual jaunt to watch the Yankees’ farm team and see
tomorrow’s star players before they get famous. Taking the Staten Island Ferry to the game, passing by Lady Liberty,
this makes for a wonderful Sunday afternoon outing, including great kosher hot dogs!
FOOD NIGHTS
We are looking forward to offering several social programs that revolve around food, including Challah Baking,
Veggie Cooking with Demos (inspired by our CSA partnership), and a Herring and Scotch Appreciation night!

People of Prayer
Led by our team of clergy, lay leaders, and community members, Ansche Chesed provides many opportunities for
prayer on Shabbat, holidays, and during the week.
MORNING MINYAN
Meeting in the chapel on the ground floor, the minyan brings together all segments of our diverse community. We
gather to say Kaddish for loved ones, to celebrate simchahs (joyous occasions) and to ground ourselves before
starting the day. The service is brisk and allows for a meditative and personal approach to prayer.
KABBALAT SHABBAT
Each Friday evening, Ansche Chesed comes together as a community to welcome Shabbat in the chapel on the
ground floor. Services are often followed by an oneg Shabbat (a friendly gathering with refreshments) or a more
formal dinner with a speaker.
SANCTUARY SERVICE, SAT Mornings at 9:45AM
The fully egalitarian Sanctuary Service brings together people of all ages, Jewish backgrounds, and levels of familiarity
with the Conservative service who enjoy participating in a rich, diverse, and joyous Jewish life. The main language of
the service is Hebrew, although some prayers are recited in English. The atmosphere is informal and welcoming, and
dress is casual. A kiddush after services adds to the open and welcoming atmosphere and allows longstanding, new,
and prospective members to get to know each other.
MINYAN M’AT, SAT Mornings at 10AM
An independent, traditional, egalitarian community within Ansche Chesed. Now more than 30 years old, our
group of over 150 households comes together to daven (pray), to learn, to celebrate, and to sustain each other. We
strive to create a mikdash m’at, a sacred community with the characteristics of a small and close-knit group. We
are committed to serious engagement with text, tradition, prayer, and one another.
WEST SIDE MINYAN, SAT Mornings, 2nd & 4th Shabbat of the month, at 10AM
An egalitarian participatory group, offering a havurah experience within the Ansche Chesed Community. Members
take turns leading the services and managing administrative tasks. We read the Torah on a triennial cycle and have
a group discussion following the Dvar Torah. Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services are open to the community
at no charge. We welcome new members at any level of knowledge and skills.
RIMONIM, SAT Mornings, 1st & 3rd Shabbat of the month, at 10AM
A small lay-led minyan, with a relaxed, informal vibe. We are traditional, Conservative, and egalitarian. We
encourage members to help with every aspect of the minyan: leading services, chanting Torah and Haftarah,
giving divrei Torah, bringing refreshments for Kiddush, and organizing social events. In the fall, we have an Erev
Sh’mini Atzeret dinner; on Christmas Eve, we gather for dinner and a movie; in the summer, we have picnics and
trips to see the Mets and Brooklyn Cyclones.
LEARNERS’ SERVICE
SAT Mornings, October 6 – December 22 (not Nov 24) at 10AM
It can be hard to enjoy services – to f ind the prayers spiritually
elevating or comforting – when you're unsure where we are in
the book, what comes next, when to sit or stand, what to say or
sing or just skip. That's why our shul has a proud tradition of
learning services, to help everyone f ind his or her place. This
year, Rabbi Kalmanofsky, Rabbi Hammerman, Hazzan
Hirschhorn, and student rabbis will take turns leading the hourlong classes on Shabbat.
COMMUNAL DAVENING
SAT Mornings, September 1, November 24 at 10AM
As a diverse community with multiple minyanim, we like to take
the opportunity to join together in prayer a few times a year to
daven as a community.
TEFILLAH TUESDAY
Join Rabbi Kalmanofsky on our Blog and Facebook page every
Tuesday as he shares insights into the morning prayer service.
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People of Shabbat
Join us for Shabbatonim throughout the year, which will include Shabbat dinners, lunches, and stimulating
conversations. We look forward to bringing in wonderful scholars who will educate and enlighten us as we learn
together.
REFUGEE SHABBAT
FRI, October 18 – SUN, October 20
We join synagogues across America to focus our attention on the current refugee crisis through the
commemoration of Refugee Shabbat. Our plans for this Shabbat will be multi-generational, including
programming for those of Hebrew School age, adults, and families. Our programming includes Iraqi Refugee
Ahmed Badr at Shabbat dinner, reading groups, arts, community service projects, and multi-faith programming.
Please plan to join us for these Shabbat activities to give appropriate focus to this important issue.
PRE-ELECTION SHABBAT
FRI, November 2
The 2018 mid-term elections promise to be an important moment in our country. Will turn-out by the Democrats
change the tide in Congress, or will the Republican strong-hold remain. Join the Ansche Chesed community on the
Shabbat before election night when we will hear about what the results of the election will mean for our
community, our city, and our country.
TRANS-ATLANTIC CONVERSATION
SUN, November 11
Continue the conversation the following Sunday for a brunch and discussion
with Rabbi Jonathan Wittenberg about the state of European Jewry.
TAMAR MANASSEH: A MOM ON A MISSION
FRI, November 30
How do you combat violence in your streets? Do you need to be a trained organizer in order to create change?
Tamar Manasseh says, “No.” Her response is to take a seat and give out hugs. Since 2015, when she founded
MASK (Mothers AND Men Against Senseless Killings) in Chicago, she has worked to put eyes on the streets,
interrupt violence and crime, and teach children to grow up as friends rather than enemies. She, along with a
group of caring individuals in the community, began to simply hang out on the block, cook food, and emanate
love. Come join us for a Shabbat Dinner where we will have the opportunity to hear Tamar's story (MASK is only
one component of it) and learn how to make change by doing.
LOVE, SEX, AND RELATIONSHIPS
FRI, February 8 and SAT, February 9
For decades, American Jewish society has been
experiencing upheaval in how we understand our
romantic and sexual relationships and the ethics
of responsible partnership. The events of the last
year make it especially important to think and talk
together about what we – as individual Jews and
as members of Jewish community – can expect of
each other, what we hope for our kids, and want
for ourselves. Please join Rabbi Kalmanofsky,
Rabbi Hammerman, and other presenters for a
Shabbaton to explore what traditional sources can
– and cannot – teach us and what we can learn
from each other. Sessions will be crafted to
permit maximum small-group discussions. Some
sessions will be aimed specif ically at teens
JAZZ SHABBAT
Summer 2019
Back by popular demand. As we watch the sun set
over the city roofs, we will enjoy Kabbalat
Shabbat with a local jazz band, followed by traditional
Ma’ariv service, and a dinner featuring the taste of New
Orleans with classic dishes such as jambalaya, black
eyed peas, and succotash!

Shabbat Scene from the
Rothschild Miscellany, c. 1479
(Israel Museum)

People of Kindness
We strive to live up to the meaning of “Ansche Chesed,” which translates as “People of Kindness.”
SOCIAL ACTION
The Social Action Committee hosts both ongoing programs and special events throughout the year. In addition to
what you see below, we also focus on Interfaith partnerships, community-building on the UWS, and fulf illing our
vision of tzedek tzedek tirdof, “justice, justice you shall pursue,” through volunteer work, protests, and marches.
Make sure to see Refugee Shabbat in the "People of the Sabbath” section.
MEN'S HOMELESS SHELTER
Thanks to the efforts of our volunteers, Ansche Chesed’s men’s homeless shelter operates 365 days a year. Every
night, the shelter serves 10 pre-screened male guests, providing them a safe place to wash, eat, relax, and sleep. If
you are interested in volunteering, please contact our volunteer coordinator at
Ansche.Chesed.Shelter@gmail.com.
BIKKUR CHOLIM COMMITTEE
The Bikkur Cholim Committee is here to help if someone is ill or in need of temporary support. Please contact
Maron Waxman or Bettyrose Nelson at BikkurCholim@AnscheChesed.org if you need help or to join the Bikkur
Cholim volunteer corps.
CSA AT ANSCHE CHESED
Purchase shares in a farmer’s produce for an entire season, guaranteeing the farmer a secure market and gaining
access to local, organic produce at competitive prices. Each week, the farm delivers vegetables, fruits, eggs, and
flowers, all picked within 24 hours of delivery. The CSA at AC also provides educational and fun programming with
cooking demonstrations. You can f ind the CSA at AnscheChesedCSA.com.
GREENING AND SUSTAINABILITY
The Greening Team works to increase sustainability in synagogue practice and operations. Programs include the
annual Swap and Share, composting, hands-on environmental projects, and education focused on what members
can do at home.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Community Service Committee provides opportunities for members to give back to the community through
hands-on activities. Our goal is two-fold: to strengthen and support our community and neighborhood, and to
build community among members through our work together. Our programs include Riverside Park Cleanups;
Painting and Maintenance at Trinity Place, our neighborhood's shelter for homeless LGBTQ youth; and the
following programs:
Parent/Child Meal Preparation for AC
Shelter
SUN, November 4
It is never too early to introduce children to the
importance of giving back to the community.
Parents will have an opportunity to hear from
Natalie Silverstein, New York Coordinator of
Doing Good Together and author of the
forthcoming book, The Busy Family's Guide to
Giving Back, while children learn about tzedakah
and prepare a meal for the homeless shelter.
Holiday Toy Drive
November 26 – December 14
We will be collecting toys for underprivileged
children of all backgrounds to help more NYC
kids feel the joy of receiving a gift during the
holiday season.
Havdallah Service and Sandwich Making
SAT, February 2
Adults and children will gather to celebrate the
conclusion of Shabbat, and then spend time
together making sandwiches and packing up
snacks for a local food pantry or shelter.
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People of All Ages: Family & Children’s Programs
Ansche Chesed provides extensive family, children’s and teen programming. Listed are some of the many
programs offered. For more info or to register, please contact Rabbi Yael at rabbiyael@anschechesed.org, Family
Program Director Sam Hollander at shollander@anschechesed.org or Youth Director Deena Cowans at
dcowans@anschechesed.org.
BOKER TOV TOTS BREAKFAST
SAT, October 27, April 6 from 10 – 11AM
Babies, tots, preschoolers and their families are invited to join us for breakfast before the Mishpacha family
service. We'll provide the food! Kids can eat and play, while parents schmooze and get to know each another. Kids
can come in their jammies, and loveys welcome too.
AC HEBREW PLAYGROUP
SAT, October 20, November 10, December 15, January 12, February 9, March 9, April 6, May 11, 10:15 – 11AM
Kids ages 4 through 7 (Pre-K through 2nd grade) are invited to join our monthly Hebrew Playgroup, before the
Yigdal family service. Educators from Dreamcoat Experience will lead an introduction to modern Hebrew through
games, songs, movement, stories and other activities, in a Shabbat-observant environment. Children should be
able to be in the playgroup independently. Register by October 15, $150/child for all 8 sessions.
FAMILY SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNERS
FRI, September 14, November 9, February 1, April 12, May 10, 5:30–8:30PM
Join us for family-friendly Shabbat services, followed by Shabbat dinner, dynamic learning, and open gym. A great
time to meet new friends and reconnect with old friends.
SHABBAT GYM
SAT, November 17, 24; December 1, 22, 29; January 5; February 2, 9, 16, 23, March 9 (Dates subject to change)
Session 1: 2:30-4PM
Session 2: 4:15-5:45PM
Families can mingle with each other in our kid-friendly gym during the cold months of winter.
MOVING TRADITIONS GROUP FOR 8TH, 9TH, 10TH AND 11TH GRADE GIRLS
SUN, Monthly – September through June from 5–6:45PM
In partnership with the award-winning “Moving Traditions”
organization, our Rosh Hodesh girls groups build self-esteem,
Jewish identity, leadership skills, and friendship networks.
TEEN CLASS ON IDENTITY AND SERVICE
TUE at 6PM
AC high schoolers are invited to join Rabbi Jeremy
Kalmanofsky and Deena Cowans, in bi-weekly classes, where
pizza will be served. As an alternative Presidents' Week break,
February 17-22, we will go on a service trip outside New York, to
help build community, externally and internally. Space will be
limited, and priority given to those who attend our classes.
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2018 – 2019 / 5779 CALENDAR
WEEKDAY MORNINGS SERVICES
MON and THU, 7:20AM
TUE, WED, and FRI, 7:30AM
SUN and National Holidays, 8:30AM

ROSH HASHANAH, SUN Evening, September 9 – 11
YOM KIPPUR, TUE Evening, September 18 – 19
Kol Nidre, TUE, September 18
Neilah, WED, September 19

FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES
Kabbalat Shabbat
6:30PM before daylight savings
5:30PM after daylight savings

SUKKOT, SUN Evening, September 23 – October 1
Sukkah Decorating Party, SUN, September 23
“Yes You Can!” Jewish Living Workshop, SUN, September 23
Annual Sukkah Dinner & Sing Along, TUE, September 25

SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES
Shabbat Morning Study, 9:15AM
Sanctuary Service, 9:45AM
Learners’ Service, 10AM
Minyan M’at, 10AM
Rimonim (1st & 3rd Shabbat of the month), 10AM
West Side Minyan (2nd & 4th Shabbat of the month), 10AM
FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICES
SAT Mornings, September through June
Mishpacha (Babies, Toddlers, and Preschool), 11:15AM
Children are exposed to the sights and sounds of
Shabbat during this lively service. Supplemented by
fun and engaging songs, stories, and movement.
Yigdal (Kindergarten – Grade 2) at 11:15AM
This service introduces children to a variety of
Shabbat tef illot (prayers). A section of the Torah is
read and the week’s parsha (Torah portion) is
presented through discussion, skits, and stories.
Parents are welcome, but not required, to attend.
Big Kids (Grade 3 – Pre-B’nai Mitzvah) at 11AM
This service delves into the tunes, structure and
meaning of our tef illot, and the themes of our weekly
parsha. Our children actively participate and develop
a feeling of community together.

SIMCHAT TORAH, MON Evening, October 1
Family Dinner followed by Celebration and
Congregational Aliyot, MON, October 1
CHANUKAH, SUN Evening December 2 – 10
“Yes You Can!” Jewish Living Workshop, SAT, December 1
Annual Chanukah Sing Along, TUE, December 4
Glow in the Dark Chanukah Party, SAT, December 8
TU B’SHVAT, MON, January 21
MLK Day of Service, MON, January 21
PURIM, WED Evening, March 20 – 21
Purim Carnival, SUN, March 17
Taanit Esther, SUN, March 20
Megillah Reading with Costumes, WED, March 20
PASSOVER, FRI Evening, April 19 –27
“Yes You Can!” Jewish Living Workshop, MON, April 8
First Seder, FRI, April 19
Communal Second Seder, SAT, April 20
YOM HASHOAH, TUE, May 2
Communal Reading of the Names
Zikaron BaSalon
YOM HAZIKARON, WED, May 8
YOM HAATZMAUT, THU, May 9
UWS Celebrates Israel, SUN, May 5
Talking About Israel
LAG BA’OMER, THU, May 23
YOM YERUSHALAYIM, SUN, June 2
SHAVUOT, SAT Evening June 8 – 10
Tikkun Leil Shavuot, SAT, June 8
West Side Minyan Tikkun, SAT, June 8
Shavuot Pajama Party & Dinner, SUN, June 9
TISHA B’AV, SUN, August 11

Lighting a Chanukah
Menorah, c. 1470
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